2014 Organizing Fellowship Program

The Mike Honda for Congress campaign is recruiting individuals to serve as Organizing Fellows for the Spring/Summer/Fall. Organizing Fellows will work directly with the campaign’s Field Organizers and gain valuable experience on how to engage voters and organize activists in their communities. This is a great opportunity for those with an interest in politics, campaigns, and community outreach.

Acquire and build skills now in order to affect your community later. These skills will help you attain future organizing jobs, or any job that would require long hours, strong interpersonal skills, and exceptional personal management. The overall goal is to teach you about how political campaigns work, how to work within the local political community, how to manage data, and to learn about grassroots organizing.

Organizing Fellows must be able to work approximately 15 hours per-week. We can work with your school to arrange for college credit or community service hours, as well as act as references for future jobs and write letters of recommendation.

Organizing Fellow duties will include, but are not limited to:

- Organize phone banks and canvasses to speak to voters in Silicon Valley
- Outreach to local community groups and organizations
- Managing voter contact data
- Volunteer recruitment and training
- Represent the campaign at local events
- Assisting with other aspects of the campaign

Application Link: http://tinyurl.com/MHFCFellowship

To apply, please complete the application above and send your resume to Ahmad@MikeHonda.com with the subject line “Fellowship Application - Your Name”.

Contact:
Ahmad Rafah
(661) 917-8504
Ahmad@MikeHonda.com